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A Note for Parents
The fourth of July is an American holiday where we celebrate our
independence and freedom. While it's a secular holiday, it's also a great
time to talk about the freedom we receive from Jesus.
This resource was created so that parents can openly discuss Jesus...
His life on this earth, His death on the cross, and His ascension to
heaven. All of these things can be discussed with your children to help
them understand that because of Jesus' sacrifice, we are given the
freedom from sin and death. The best freedom we can ever receive!
This resource has four different parts to it:
Family Faith (family devotion and Scripture readings)
Family Crafts (hands-on crafts for your kids)
Family Activities (fun events for you to do together as a family)
Family Food (some dessert ideas for your kids).
You can choose one element from each part, complete them all, or mix
and match what works best for your family. Enjoy mixing faith into your
4th of July celebration!
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Family Faith
Luke 4:14-22

Happy 4th of July! This day is an American holiday where we celebrate our country's independence. It's the day that the
Declaration of Independence was signed by the members of the Continental Congress. A great day for Americans to
celebrate freedom!
But did you know that our true freedom is found in Jesus Christ?
Jesus came to this earth to set us free. Free from what you might ask? Free from sin and death. For those who believe in
Him and seek His forgiveness, they will live eternally and will no longer be held down by the sin they commit. They can
live in heaven with Jesus forever!
In our Bible story today, we find Jesus just beginning His ministry. He is back in His hometown of Nazareth and is
teaching in the synagogue (which is a church). He was given a scroll to read. On this scroll was written words that the
prophet Isaiah spoke to the Israelites many, many years before. These words were about Jesus. They were foretelling
what Jesus would be doing when He came to this earth. Here is what Jesus read that day:
"The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the
Lord's favor." (Luke 4:18-19)

How cool that Jesus was reading words that were written about Him! Jesus is the Son of God sent to this earth to bring
the good news to all people. And that good news is that He came to set us free from sin and death. He sacrificed His life
for ours. He took on all our sin and died on the cross so that we could live forever with Him in heaven. When Jesus says
that He came to set prisoners free, He wasn't just talking about people who were actually in jail. He was talking about
every single one of us. Sin had kept people feeling like prisoners and Jesus came to free us from sin.
Will we do bad things in our lives? Yes, but we don't have to feel like a prisoner. We can know and believe that we are
free from every sin and bad thing we do when we accept Jesus as our Savior. We can ask forgiveness for the wrong
things we do and continue to live our lives striving to be like Jesus.
As it says in John 8:36, "So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed." Jesus is the Son who came to set us free and
we can be confident of our freedom in Jesus and live our lives every day following His example.
Dear God, thank You for Jesus. Thank You for the freedom He gives me. Help me to remember this freedom and be
grateful for it all the time. I love You, Jesus. Amen.
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Family Faith
Finding Freedom
This activity is designed to help children open their Bibles and
practice finding Bible verses. This is also a great way for families to
sit down and read the Bible together!

Grab a Bible and search the verses below for the words "freedom"
or "free". After you have found each one, read them out loud to
your whole family and discuss. (You will use these verses to create
Scripture stars in the next activity).
Romans 6:22
2 Corinthians 3:17
John 8:36
Galatians 5:13-14
Psalm 119:41-45
Acts 13:38-39
Luke 4:14-22
James 1:25
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Family Faith
Scripture Stars
Supplies Needed: red, white, and blue cardstock, star templates,
gluestick, markers, magnet strips

Using the Scripture verses from the Finding Freedom activity,
create Scripture stars. Use these stars to decorate your house for
the 4th of July!
Search the internet for star templates. Print and cut out stars of
different sizes onto the red, white, and blue cardstock.
Layer the stars by gluing a smaller star on top of a larger star. Then
write the Bible verses from the Finding Freedom activity onto the
stars. Decorate each star as you like. If you would like to make
these into magnets, attach a magnetic strip onto the back. Hang
these on your fridge. Or use the stars to decorate any part of your
house!
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Family Craft
Patriotic Slime
Supplies Needed: Elmer's glue, liquid laundry detergent, white shaving
cream, star confetti, red and blue food coloring, mixing bowl, measuring
cup, spoon

There are a couple of ways you can make this slime. You can do one
that is white with red and blue confetti stars OR you can make one
that is red, white, and blue. Here are directions for both options:

Star Slime

In a large bowl, mix together one 4oz bottle of Elmer's glue and 1 cup white shaving
cream. Stir till well blended. Add 2 Tbsp liquid laundry detergent and stir well. You can
add more detergent if necessary but you don't need a lot. Then add in your star
confetti. Knead the slime with your hands to continue making it fluffy. Have fun with
the slime!

Red, White, and Blue Slime

In three separate bowls, combine one 4oz bottle of Elmer's glue and 1 cup white
shaving cream. Stir well. Next add 2 Tbsp. liquid detergent. You may add more
detergent if needed but you won't need a lot. Add red food coloring to one, blue to
another, and leave the third one white. Stir together well. Knead the slime with your
hands to continue making it fluffy. You can then add the different colors together and
enjoy creating patriotic shapes!
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Family Craft
Fireworks in a Jar
This is a fun science experiment I found online. When the food
coloring separates from the oil it looks like little fireworks of color! To
see a demonstration of this experiment, visit the website below:
https://www.icanteachmychild.com/fireworks-in-a-jar/
Supplies Needed: clear jar or glass, water, food coloring, vegetable oil

Fill a glass jar or clear glass 3/4 of the way full with warm water. In a
separate bowl, add in 4 Tbsp of vegetable oil. Then add in 4 drops of
each color of food coloring. Using a fork, stir the oil and the food
coloring. Next, slowly add the oil mixture to the warm water. Then sit
back and watch the food coloring separate from the oil and create a
little fireworks show in your jar!
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Family Craft
Freedom Quilt
Supplies Needed: red, white, and blue construction paper, markers
or crayons, posterboard

Cut each piece of construction paper into squares. Cut enough
squares to fill whatever size posterboard you have. On each square,
have your children write the freedom Bible verses found in the
Finding Freedom activity. Using markers or crayons, decorate each
square with stars and stripes or other patriotic symbols. Or create
other squares with patriotic drawings or sayings like "God Bless
America", "God Bless the U.S.A", "Land of the Free", etc.
Next, take each square and glue it to the posterboard. Hang your
Freedom Quilt in your home and enjoy reading the Bible verses with
your kids for the month of July.
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Family Activity
Scavenger Hunt
Let's go on a hunt for some patriotic items! Search high and low for
the items on the following page. When you find one, mark it off your
list or snap a photo of you with the item!
If you would like to make this a competition, divide your family into
two teams. See which team can find all the items the fastest. Make
sure to take pictures with each one if you are competing so you can
show the other team that you found each item.
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Scavenger Hunt
Patriotic Hat

Patriotic Balloons

BBQ Grill

Bomb Pop

Pool Float

Patriotic Dessert

Ice Cream Maker

God Bless
America sign

Red Food

Patriotic Napkin

American Flag

Parade Float

Pinwheel

Hot Dog

Fireworks
in the Sky

Spell out Jesus
using Glow Sticks
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Family Activity
Bike Parade
Grab your bike and some decorations and have fun doing a patriotic bike
parade around your neighborhood!
Decorate your bicycle using any type of patriotic decoration. Here are some
ideas:
red, white, and blue streamers
patriotic signs made out of construction paper
red, white, and blue balloons
small American flags
red, white, and blue leis
red, white, and blue stars
You can also decorate yourself in patriotic decor! Wear patriotic clothing, a
patriotic hat or fun headband, star sunglasses, and other things you can find.
After decorating your bike and yourself, your whole family can enjoy riding
through the neighborhood. Wave to neighbors as you pass by their homes. A
great time to do this is in the morning before it gets too hot.
If you would like to involve your whole neighborhood or other families,
send out invitations or texts to have others join your family. Have fun!
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Family Activity
American Ninja Warrior
(Family Edition)
If you have seen American Ninja Warrior on television, you know that it's a show of people
trying to complete a challenging obstacle course. For this family edition on the 4th of July,
your family will create their own obstacle course! Set up several obstacles for your family
to complete. The final obstacle should be reciting one of the freedom Bible verses. Below
are some ideas for you to use:
Bicycle race through cones
Jumping over pillows
Shooting and making a basketball goal
Tight rope walking on a piece of rope or a long piece of wood on the ground
Hula hoop while saying the Pledge of Allegiance
Lay a ladder flat on the ground and run through each rung
Wading through a kiddie pool
Writing one of the freedom Bible verses using sidewalk chalk
Jumping rope while singing Jesus Loves Me (or do jumping jacks)
Crawling through a long cardboard box
Crawling like a crab
Reciting one of the freedom Bible verses while walking backwards
After each family member has completed the course, discuss with them what was hard,
what was easy, and which obstacle they liked best. Then take time to pray over your child,
asking God to give them strength to overcome any obstacles they will have in their lives
and for your child to trust in God at all times.
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Family Food
Patriotic Pancakes
Pancake Mix
Water
Red and Blue food coloring
Measure out the desired amount of pancake mix and add water
according to directions on the package. Mix until well blended.
Divide batter into thirds into separate small bowls. Add red food
coloring to one bowl, blue food coloring to another, and keep the
third plain. Mix the food coloring into batter until it changes color
completely.
Pour pancake mixture onto griddle. Flip pancakes when you notice
bubbles forming on top. Cook until done.
Stack pancakes onto your plate... red, white, and blue. Top with fruit
or whipped cream if desired, or add syrup.
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Family Food
Homemade Ice Cream
1 can evaporated milk
1 can sweetened condensed milk
Milk (enough to fill container)
1 Tbsp. vanilla
3 cups sugar

Homemade ice cream maker
Rock salt
Ice

In your homemade ice cream maker, mix together evaporated milk
and sweetened condensed milk. Add milk, filling to the "fill" line
inside your ice cream maker and stir.
Add vanilla and sugar. Stir until well blended. Add more vanilla and
sugar if desired.
Follow the directions for your ice cream maker and let it churn until
ready.
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Family Food
Flag Fruit Pizza
1 roll sugar cookie dough
8 oz cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Blueberries
Strawberries, sliced
Bananas, sliced

Glaze
3/4 cup sugar
2 Tbsp. flour
3/4 cup orange juice

Roll cookie dough onto a cookie sheet (round or rectangle). Follow
baking directions on dough packaging. Cool completely.
In a bowl, combine cream cheese, powdered sugar, and vanilla. Using
hand mixer, whip until well blended. Spread over cookie.
Place blueberries, strawberries, and bananas in the shape of a flag on
top of the crust.
Combine ingredients of glaze: sugar, flour, orange juice. Cook on
stovetop until thick. Spoon over fruit pizza. Serve immediately or cover
and chill in fridge.
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